
 

Waste Auditing   
 

 
 
Do you know what happens to your waste – and is it correctly managed in compliance with waste 
management legislation?  
The cost of non-compliance in your organisation or by those who handle yours wastes can affect the 
business performance, profitability and reputation.  
 
Aims of the course  
 
Building on an understanding of waste legislation including duty of care; hazardous waste regulation 
and applying the waste hierarchy this waste auditing course aims to provide practical advice on 
undertaking both an internal waste compliance audit and a duty of care audit on your suppliers of 
waste management activities.  
This course will help you identify areas that are compliant along with those that may require 
improvement as well as determine and record good practice in waste management in your business.  
 
Learning objectives  
 
By the end of this course you will be able to:  
 

• Understand the role of auditing of external waste facilities in helping to comply with your duty 
of care obligations  

• Understand the range of criteria to evaluate as part of a duty of care audit  

• Determining the suitability for using the waste management operator  

• Review and develop current external auditing forms 

• Measure your organisations waste  

• Know how to plan and deliver an audit of your waste arising's – including visual inspection and 
paperwork compliance  

• Know how to evaluate data from an internal waste audit and identify key findings  

• Identify areas for improvement relating to non-compliance  
 
Who should attend?  
 
This course is designed both for waste producers and waste managers - anyone who needs to know 
how to identify waste arising’s and resulting improvements in their own organisations waste and 
resource management and needs to understand how waste is being managed once it leaves the site.  
All delegates should have a basic understanding of duty of care and the general requirements for 
managing hazardous waste. 


